
Friends Association of Bonneville We are very lucky to have such an active 

group of parents who, term  by term, volunteer their commitment to not only raising much    

needed funds for our school, but also host events that helps to cement our community. Some of 

our favourite whole school events and school enhancements just couldn't happen without the 

work of FAB. Children annually enjoy cheaper and/or free trips due to funds raised.  

Thank you so much for your support ! 

Sports Day! 

Well done to all the children for taking part in Sport Day this year. Congratulations to our overall winners in KS2, The 

Blue Kingfisher Team. Well done to our parent winners. Thank you for the tremendous turn out of parents and all 

the effort from staff who made it a truly fantastic Sports Day. 

Sports Day 2019 

Attendance  &  

Punctuality  

Winners 

 

RF best Punctuality 

RW best Attendance 

4B best Attendance 

6G best Punctuality 

KS1 Toilets  

Renovation 

Over the holidays the 
Key Stage 1   toilets will 

be having a face lift.  

We are very excited to 
be, at last, confirming 
these much needed 

works. 

 

Tuesday 23rd July 2019 

The end of another academic year! Our children have flourished this year from new experiences and the delivery of a 

broader and richer curriculum, that has improved their outcomes significantly. Whole school curriculum events have   

received high engagement from children and been particularly well attended by families and our local community. 

We are working really hard to finalise the installation of our MUGA. We have now commissioned a Project Manager and 

Planning Consultants, who are working towards the submission of our planning application by the end of August. We 

have maintained a positive relationship with local residents, who are raising the funds for our build. Thank you for all 

their hard work and our local community for supporting this project. We will have an incredible story to tell of what we 

will achieve here together. Thank you for all the donations made through FAB, they have agreed to pay the pre build 

costs of up to £30k. This has enabled the swift completion of all the relevant surveys. Thank you everyone!  

I am feeling particularly proud of our children this year who have achieved phenomenal standards in their end of Key 

stage assessments. Based on unofficial early analysis, I can report that at the end of all Key Stages, our children have 

exceeded their counterparts, in all areas Nationally. This includes the percentage of children exceeding in all areas. 

Congratulations and well done to our children and thank you to all staff who have supported and taught these cohorts. 

We send our best wishes to year 6 bidding them farewell as they embark on the next stage of their lives. They have 

been an amazing cohort of children and outstanding role models. We will all miss you!  

We say goodbye to all of our leaving staff members, Ms Boyle, Ms Carpenter and Ms Assan. We thank you so much for 

all your hard work. 

Finally, have a restful, enjoyable and safe holiday. I look forward to seeing you all at the gate on Monday 2nd Septem-

ber, one academic year older ,at 8.55am.                                                                                                                                                                  

Ms A .Parker                                                                                                                                                                            

Lead Headteacher                                                                          

Bonneville Primary School ‘Class of 2019’ 



 Our Value when we return in September will be ‘Quality’                                                                                       

Improving their verbal competency 

Speaking to your child regularly will ensure that they are continually absorbing a wealth of language, and parental modelling may mean that they 

improve their grasp of sentence structures. If children regularly express their views to their parents, this can translate to a better ability to present 

their ideas in a classroom context.  

Science Week  

Enterprise  

Congratulations to Year 4 who won our Sum-

mer Term enterprise competition. From a nif-

ty £10  investment, the children made over 

£90 profit! Thank you to all parents, carers 

and friends for coming along and supporting 

the event. 

Thank you to Ms Neale for organising our 

termly enterprise events. 

 

Design of the Multi Use 
Games Area (MUGA) 

 

KS1  

Year 1 had lots of fun on their trip to 
Brighton Beach. They experienced first hand the 
sounds, sights and smells of the sea. The children also 
enjoyed touching the starfish at the Sealife centre.  

Year 2 pond dipping at Hyde Park – children enjoyed 
catching newts! 

Thanks to all the parents that supported us on these 
trips.  

This year was Year 2’s first trip to Tooting Athletics 
Grounds for Sports day. They were challenged by com-
peting on a grand stage and they all managed fantasti-
cally well. 

Thank you Ms Boyle for 23 years service at Bonneville! Best wishes on 

your well deserved break. We look forward to welcoming you back, 

part time, in October. 

UKS2  

Well done to Year 6 for their final Year 6 
play ‘The Pirates of the Curry Bean’. They   
rehearsed, made the scenery as well as 
their own costumes, pulling off an excellent 
performance for their parents and carers. 

 

Dates for the diary 

Start  of Term  

Monday 2nd September at 8.55am 

Parent Consultation  

Tuesday 8th & Wednesday 9th October at 

2.30pm 

Half Term   

 Monday 21st to Friday 25th  October 

INSET Day   

 Monday 28th October 

Pupil Photographs   

 5th & 6th November 

Last Day   

 Tuesday 17th  December 

Please keep an eye on our website. 

School information will continue to be 

updated over the Summer Holidays. 

www.bonneville-

primary.lambeth.sch.uk 

Join us on Twitter 

@bonnevilleps 

 

Your New Class Teacher   

Ms Neale- Nursery 

Ms Fecak– New Class 

Ms Chaumet– New Class 

Ms Corbett– RB 

Ms Gibbon– RF 

Ms Cramer– 1G 

Ms Henderson– 1C 

Ms Lenne– 2C 

Ms Fahey– 2H 

Ms Walker– 3F 

Ms Jarman– 3C 

Ms Hendricks– 4B 

Ms Wilden– 4W 

Ms Griffiths– 5H 

Ms Kirk– 5N 

Please remember Summer Scheme 

is only open for children already 

booked in, paid and received confir-

mation. We are not registering more 

children during the holidays.  

LKS2  

Year 4 enjoyed re-enacting scenes from 
The Boy Who Would Be King after watch-
ing this in class. 

 

English 

Puffin World of Stories  

We are delighted to have been 

selected to be part of the Puffin 

World of Stories programme for 

2019/2020. As part of the pro-

gramme, we will receive be-

spoke library coordinator train-

ing, 300 Puffin books, an audio 

book package, resources for our 

school library and membership 

to the National Literacy Trust.  

 

Admin Reminders for September 

-Reading Café prices increasing to £6 per session from September 

-Carry on Café prices increasing to £11 per session from Septem-

ber 

-From September 2019, the school will no longer have autonomy 

over booking lunches for pupils, it will become the parent/carer’s 

responsibility to choose the days that they would like their child to 

have a school lunch through SCOPAY. Parents/Carers who do not 

currently use the online system can pick up their online access code 

from the school office. 

https://www.kumon.co.uk/blog/talking-to-your-baby-is-essential-for-their-development/

